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EA - EM
Early Mornings: A Collection
a: Diaph
07/01/2017
Completed
Part 1 of Early Morning Series
Clarke always refuses to get out of bed at Lexa's bequest and every morning is a battle
over who will win, usually, the commander forfeits these little fights in favour of a few more
minutes in her sky girl's arms... except for the rare occasion when there are more pressing
matters to tend to.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9230135/chapters/20932949
Earned It
a: assassinslover
12/04/2017
Completed
Lexa's too enraptured by the paint splattered girl before her to care that said paint is also
all over her favourite – formerly white – shirt. So enraptured, even, that it takes her way too
long to notice the distraught look on the other girl's face and the ruined canvas in her
hands.
Lexa, a dancer and a business major, offers to help Clarke re-do her ruined final project.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10609818/chapters/23460858
Earning it back
a: sassymajesty
10/11/2017
In progress
Part 4 of bought, owned, earned
It’s been six years since she walked out on Lexa, knowing she had broken her heart,
knowing she would cry and mull over the words she had said, words that were too hard,
words she didn’t have the right to say, words Lexa didn’t deserve to hear. It’s been six entire
years and Clarke had never expected Lexa to wait for her, but something inside of her coils
tightly when she thinks that she might never be able to make Lexa understand how much
she changed her life, willingly or not, knowingly or not.
She owes it to herself to knock on Lexa's door and wait and pray she will let her get the
words out before all hell breaks loose, before she kicks and screams and punches Clarke
like she’s pretty sure Lexa wants to - if she were Lexa she’d want her head on a stick.
Gritting her teeth so hard she’s half afraid of grinding them to dust, Clarke raises her fist
and knocks on the door.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12681564/chapters/28913412
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Earth 12: A Place To Call Home
a: Jayenator565
09/09/2018
In progress
When Clarke Griffin literally stumbles into Lexa Woods' life she uncovers a den of secrets
that she can't even begin to unravel. But then it's not like Clarke doesn't have a few secrets
of her own. She is an alien after all.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15945413
Earth And Sky
a: momoxtoshiro
22/10/2015
Completed
"There's something going on with the Grounders. More specifically with Lexa." (Absolutely
senseless Clexa fluff drabble collection).
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11572108/1/Earth-And-Sky
Earth and Sky
a: BadSleepingHabits
14/06/2017
Last update: 24/12/2018
Part 2 of Strik Skaifaya – Little Star
Clarke and Lexa had finally what they wanted: peace among the clans and each other's
love.
Things were going well, until that damn metal box fell from the sky.
Now, the Sky People are on the ground, and Clarke and Lexa will have to deal with them.
They'll need to make a choice: protect their people and their traditions, or open their door
to a new clan? Will they avoid a war, or will they start one?
Sequel of Little Star, I suggest you read that first or this could be confusing.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11197005/chapters/25004190
Earth and Sky collide
a: bouj525
05/01/2016
Completed
Lexa is the solid ground that allows Clarke to stand, and Clarke is the starlight illuminating
Lexa's path.
They inexplicably want each other and all that's missing is a way to express themselves.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5646415/chapters/13003660
Earth Skills 101
a: JustMoreOneFanGirl
10/03/2017
Last update: 18/05/2019
Abby gets a new job, making Clarke the new girl (which isn't cliche at all), but she makes
fast friends with all the right people.
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Sure some of them might not be, but more on that later.
She loses and gains friends along the way, uncovering complex personalities and a side to
herself that she didn't believed she had.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10211105/chapters/22660514
Earth Skills
a: Lynniethebeegirl
05/03/2016
Completed
When unrest makes Polis dangerous for Clarke and Lexa they go on a camping trip for a
few days.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6164151/chapters/14123928
Ease the Tension
a: theothermeandyou
13/02/2016
Completed
"Do you…well…I mean…I could give you a massage?"
Everything fell really silent before Clarke drew in a sharp breath. “What?” Alright, this was a
bad idea. “To ease the tension, you know? I just thought, um…” Her answer was barely
audible as she all but swallowed the end. “Okay.” The blonde simply stated. “What?” Now
it was Lexa’s turn to be a little shocked. “I said okay. Now are you actually going to follow
up on your offer and come over here or…?”
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5990203
Easier to be
a: solinasolina
24/01/2016
Completed
Lexa Woods made history as the youngest secret service agent to be appointed to the
president’s security detail. Alongside Special Agents Anya Carson, Lincoln Black and Gustus
Hollows, their duty was to protect Madam President Abby Griffin on a day-to-day basis.
Lexa was good at her job. She loved what she did – or at least she learned to. So when
she's reassigned to Clarke's security detail you can understand her reservations. But she
figures it's just six weeks. Six weeks and things will go back to normal.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5808838/chapters/13387621
Easy Adoration
a: DisguisedasInnocent
24/05/2016
Completed
Part 4 of I Swear Fealty To You
Lexa 'The Commander' Woods. Lawyer in training. Mixed Martial Arts specialist.
Whipped Girlfriend. Lexa doesn't mind the teasing from her, or Clarke's, friends though
because she might be wrapped around her girlfriend's little finger but she figures there's
nowhere better to be anyway.
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http://archiveofourown.org/works/6957547
Easy As Pi
a: WhoKilledBambi
21/05/2016
Completed
Clarke is so close to graduating. She just needs to fulfil her math requirement, which may
be a little difficult since math isn't her forte. At least her university offers math help. It's just
too bad that Clarke would rather flirt with her tutor instead of learning about vector
geometry and linear algebra.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6918049
Easy like Sunday Morning
a: Dylanobrienisbatman
05/07/2018
Completed
Part 2 of 800dylanobrienisbatman
Lexa and Clarke are out on their usual Sunday morning farmers market run, when Clarke
spots a dog tied up outside a store. Clarke does what Clarke always does, and Lexa can't
help but be endeared.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15181682
Eat The Damn Cookie
a: BluePower24
29/12/2018
Completed
Part 1 of Troubled Mind
Clarke is tired and a little snappy. Lexa is hungry but refuses to eat before lunch. And just to
Clarke's luck, it's her job to make sure she doesn't starve.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17211497
Echoes
a: scatteredmoonlight
13/03/2017
Completed
Arkadia is gone, but even in death, Lexa is still protecting Clarke.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10270088
Efface
a: planetarium
30/01/2016
Last update: 30/03/2016
In the winter of Lexa's seventeenth birthday, the girl who sat in the corner of the classroom
went missing. When the snow thawed, Clarke Griffin's body was discovered.
or: thirty year old Lexa travels back in time to the winter one month before Clarke's death.
Except this time, she will change the past to create a future.
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http://archiveofourown.org/works/5854588/chapters/13494121
Efflorescence
a: heyreadysteadygo
25/12/2016
Completed
When it comes to flowers, when you buy says just as much about you as what you buy. Lexa
observes the journey of one customer as she frequents her plant nursery, inevitably
becoming part of that journey herself.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9037979
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12226605/1/Efflorescence
Eggshells
a: orphan_account
30/05/2016
Last update: 30/05/2016
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7020643/chapters/15980284
Eidon
a: incomplete_sentence
10/03/2016
Completed
The journey to Lexa's conclave. And perhaps beyond.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6209077
Eight Second Ride
a: DistantStar
13/04/2020
In progress
Clarke loves to ride bulls. She dreams of being on the rodeo circuit one day. She'd always
been the only girl at Rodeo Camp until she finds a green-eyed girl unpacking a bag in her
cabin one day.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23643310
Eighty days
a: cautiouslyotpimistic
26/02/2020
Completed
She was sad, that much she knew
or, Clarke and Lexa meet at a cafe where they communicate too much and too little.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22904710
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Either your head or your heart, you set the other on fire
a: SovereignChicken
16/12/2015
Completed
“People don’t just change, Lexa.” She stated bluntly looking anywhere but at her.
“No, you’re right. They don’t. It’s still hard for me to deal. It’ll always be hard but I’m doing
it. And I want nothing more than to show you.” Clarke felt Lexa’s fingers brush her own as
she gently clasped it. “Clarke, please look at me.”
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5442650/chapters/12578315
Elastic Heart
a: 9_tek
27/04/2015
Completed
Clarke & Lexa subconsciously are more than just friends but...
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3833833
Electric feel
a: Teroe
20/02/2017
Completed
She’s a Summer girl. Or at least that’s the assumption you make on a hot friday afternoon.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9848687
Elegy for Fall (13 Days of Clexa)
a: Dogtreat
19/10/2018
Last update: 30/10/2018
Filling the 13 Halloween/Fall prompts for Clextober '18.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16343240/chapters/38237657
Element
a: zuluempire
06/10/2019
In progress
Clarke Griffin is a top hardcore lawyer, an heir to the Griffin firm and financee to defence
lawyer Bellamy Blake. Everything is in line with Clarke until she meets public relations
manager Lexa Foxwood.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20925596/chapters/49747295
Elevator Mayhem
a: Jude81
28/12/2018
Completed
Part 5 of Tumblr Prompts
Clexa have just met but already hate each other. Now they're stuck in a malfunctioning
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elevator and one of them is wearing the other one's coffee.... but they still kiss by the time
the elevator is up and running again.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17203895
Elite
a: Cake100ofem
20/08/2016
Completed
Together they are the Elite.
The most sought after group in the game.
They go in.
They kill.
They get the package.
Then they leave.
It was really that simple. It was always that simple, and this time would be no different.
Oh how wrong Lexa would be.
Clarke Griffin just happens to be the package.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7824055/chapters/17859205
Em Laik Ai Lukot
a: DisguisedasInnocent
01/03/2016
Completed
Part 21 of Femslah February 2016
Clarke and Anya escape the Mountain side by side. However, their reception at Camp Jaha
is not as friendly as Clarke presumed it would be and Anya is forced to take Clarke to the
Commander.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6138648
Em Laik Oso. Em Laik Oso Nomfa
a: Private95
01/06/2016
Completed
Part 6 of The 100 one-shots
She stopped when she saw Lexa. Face covered in dirt and what seemed like blood, but,
thankfully, not her blood. However, that was not what caught her attention and made her
freeze in place.
There, supported by Lexa’s red sash and her arms was a child.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7056751/chapters/16042486
Em pleni
a: dreamsheartstory
09/01/2016
Completed
The battle is over, but not the war, still, Clarke and Lexa find a moment of stillness at sunset
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5673739
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EM Plenti Collection
a: malexandria
06/07/2018
Last update: 06/07/2018
Part 1 of EM Plenti Collection
As many of you know that I have an irrational, ok a very rational hatred of Skaicrew and with
their BS. Well, here’s a weird collection of one shots and story starters where various people
call out Skaicrew and they get what I think they deserve.
So, if you like Arkers, this probably won’t be the collection for you. I love Clexa so in some
of these Clexa will be end game, in most I don’t know.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15182366
Em’s a Badas Sonraun
a: EagerAloofPoet
25/12/2017
Completed
Events take place between the end of 3x05 and the beginning of 3x06 (but with snow!)
https://archiveofourown.org/works/12943431
Emma’s First Christmas with the Griffin-Woods
a: PatsysPyjamas
14/12/2017
Completed
Part 1 of The Griffin-Woods
New parent's Lexa and Clarke want their daughter's first Christmas to be special.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/13014594
Empath
a: RaspberryTree
13/01/2018
Completed
Lexa is a writer at ALIE, a tech mega-corp. One morning, she inexplicably wakes up with the
ability to feel other people's emotions. Her next encounter with the magazine receptionist,
Clarke, is a lot more powerful than she knows how to deal with.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13362321/chapters/30597858
Empathy
a: kiichu
26/02/2016
Completed
After Emerson's trial, Clarke reflects.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6109795
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Empire of Our Own
a: summerhuntresses, orphan-account
05/03/2015
Last update: 01/11/2017
Clarke is the daughter of a Councillor of Arcam, Lexa a slave thrown into the Arena. When
the two collide, plans are set in motion that will leave the entire world reeling in their wake.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3486284/chapters/7658075
Empty Cartridge
a: ADals07
26/03/2016
Last update: 01/06/2016
Clarke is Lexa's doctor. Lexa has to face some devastatinLast updateg news when she
wakes up in a hospital.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6361306/chapters/14571382
Empty Chairs at Empty Tables
a: sam_kom_thrashkru
02/04/2016
Completed
Part 3 of The Chronicles of The Nightbloods
Aden as he becomes the commander.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6431116
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EN - ES
Enarmored Arts
a: BrokePerception
22/03/2016
Completed
Lexa Woods is in a relationship with Costia, who likes to take pictures of her lover and
flowery scenery. It is the curls that do it, Clarke figures.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6326233/chapters/14495008
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11855062/1/Enarmored-Arts
Enchanted
a: lordvoldyfarts
14/03/2015
Completed
There's a Gryffindor coming at her with a quaffle but Clarke is falling and Lexa is frozen in
the moment because her heart is clenching at the thought of Clarke hitting the ground. But
if this quaffle gets past her, it's over. Even if they catch the snitch they can't win.
And she wonders, just for a second, how the fuck Clarke became more important than
winning this game.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3543728/chapters/7801154
Enchanted
a: bouji525
22/05/2018
Completed
Clarke is an illusionist seeking someone to practice her magic tricks and Lexa just happens
to be in the right place at the right time. The time they spend together is life-changing.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14730501
End of Darkness
a: Tabitha_Craft
12/01/2016
Completed
The Ark decides to take over Mount Weather and its missiles to rid the earth of the savage
Grounders. Civil war erupts as Clarke and her cohorts decide to oppose this plan. Clarke
and Lexa reunite to fight the Ark in a war for the right to live on earth. The story includes an
unapologetic Clarke, civil war, friendship, betrayal, fighting, lust, sex and the all powerful
Commander Lexa in love.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5702497/chapters/13136308
End of Days
a: Deireanach
10/06/2016
Completed
"Clarke watched from a small control room Raven and some others had built as the last ship
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left the ground, carrying the last of her people to the space, back to the Ark. "
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7150754
End of my dreams
a: fanficfanxx
23/07/2016
Completed
Part 1 of Dreams Series
Lexa and Clarke were together for over two years. Now they're broken up and Lexa must
deal with missing Clarke everyday. They have to work together for a project for school. They
grow close again. In the mean time Lexa discovers that the book that they're reading might
have been her and Clarke in the past.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7563592/chapters/17205277
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12058735/1/End-of-my-dreams
End of Relationship
a: solinasolina
19/12/2015
Completed
Part 5 of Prompts Series
Raven sits at the restaurant table, just staring at her phone. She hasn't moved a muscle in 5
minutes and doesn’t even realise that Octavia has arrived for their lunch. Raven’s eyes fixate
on the screen in front of her. Or more specifically, on Lexa’s most recent Facebook update.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5458022
End of the Shift
a: SofiaWrite
15/02/2016
Completed
Modern AU where Lexa works at a fast food chain and Clarke comes in a few seconds
before Lexa had to go home.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6861013
End Of Your Rope
a: sleepystorm
17/04/2019
Completed
The end of her rope really was a slip to the bottom of a sand crater.
Or, what happened before Clarke decided to keep on living.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18495874
Ending the (Prank) War
a: M_E_Scribbles
07/11/2016
Completed
The centuries old feud between the University of Polis and nearby Arkadia College has
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gone on long enough. When Clarke’s friends take the prank war too far she takes it upon
herself to end it. She seeks out the illusive Heda, the president of the student body at Polis.
Before she has a chance to fully explain her side of things and propose an end to the pranks
another nearby university takes aim at Arkadia, hoping to bring the school into its fold.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8496331/chapters/19470226
Ending the Search
a: heroicclarke
23/06/2015
Last update: 23/06/2015
Will Clarke find the redemption she was looking for after leaving Camp Jaha, or will she be
faced with an even bigger surprise than she had ever dreamed of?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4193151/chapters/9471030
Endings Are Never Happy
a: t_tone83
14/07/2016
Completed
Starts out happy with Lexa and Clarke on vacation and then life gets in the way
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7483101
Endless Epilogue
a: idk5678
28/02/2020
In progress
Clarke is haunted by the memories of the one love she should’ve fought for. So when she
accepts the invitation to Lexa’s wedding, they are both forced to come to terms with the
fact that maybe their story isn’t over after all.
Or
Clarke has one last chance to tell Lexa how she feels before it’s too late.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22934275/chapters/54820153
Endless Form of Beautiful
a: TannerWuuut
24/12/2016
Completed
Clarke and Lexa talk about beautiful things.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8997775
Endurance
a: Oosh04
28/05/2015
Last update: 16/03/2016
Lexa and Clarke have been dating on the Ark for almost a year when Jake is floated and
Clarke arrested. The string of events that follow will change the two girls forever.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4026613/chapters/9052294
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https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11254522/1/Endurance
Endure, endure
a: caughtinkhanded
09/03/2016
Last update: 18/04/2016
If you could have a chance to save the one you loved, would you take it? Would you take it
until they were safe?
Clarke Griffin sure as hell would.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6199213/chapters/14202121
Enemies by chance, Family by choice
a: Michelle1801
05/04/2019
In progress
After taking down Mount Weather, Clarke can't live with the guilt and leaves Camp Jaha.
Bellamy tries to stop her but Clarke leaves anyway. Two months later Clarke is still living in
the woods. She is still fighting with the guilt and pain. But then she comes to a village.
Everyone was slaughtered but then Clarke finds the one thing that gives her back her will to
live...
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18363962/chapters/43482290
Enemy of my Enemy
a: Blaithin
09/08/2020
In progress
Instead of Anya, Clarke rescues a different grounder from Mount Weather, a strange greeneyed girl called Lexa.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/25812901
Engine Overheat
a: yesiamsleepy
05/10/2017
Completed
Clarke is the first rookie Nissan GT-R to make it into the big leagues. She can almost taste
the victory. A night of pre-celebration never hurt anybody, especially when you spot that
gorgeous Aston Martin.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/12271593
English paper
a: Mbearm
28/05/2016
Completed
Clarke needs help with her English paper.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7002178
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Enigma of the Ground
a: CommanderMechanic
23/05/2016
Last update: 30/03/2019
Post-307 canon divergence to tie up the season and give Clexa a proper storyline. Clarke
goes back to Arkadia and comes up with her own solution for Pike and the City of Light,
plus we finally get to learn some more of Lexa's background. The gang gets back together
and, after some keen tactical decision making, Lexa joins them to set about making proper
peace on the ground.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6939736/chapters/15826177
Enigma
a: stravisky
29/03/2016
Completed
Clarke is nearly finished with her residency i general surgery in New York and is focused on
her career. At the end of one of her shifts a mysterious woman comes in to the ER, but is
not very cooperative. The woman both scares and intrigues Clarke, who finds herself falling
for someone she knows absolutely nothing about...
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6394789/chapters/14642029
Enjoy the Little Things
a: Cheeky_Slytherin_Lass
23/06/2017
Completed
Lexa remembers the days when she was too serious, the days before Costia. She wonders if
she can help Clarke learn to stop and remember to live.:: For Em
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12543065/1/Enjoy-the-Little-Things
Énouement
a: cinnamonfox
01/08/2015
Last update: 01/08/2015
n. the bittersweetness of having arrived here in the future, where you can finally get the
answers to how things turn out in the real world—who your baby sister would become,
what your friends would end up doing, where your choices would lead you, exactly when
you’d lose the people you took for granted—which is priceless intel that you instinctively
want to share with anybody who hadn’t already made the journey, as if there was some part
of you who had volunteered to stay behind, who was still stationed at a forgotten outpost
somewhere in the past, still eagerly awaiting news from the front.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4476512/chapters/10175435
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Enough
a: CommanderLexaTrash
28/01/2016
Completed
What if the reason Clarke stayed safe during her three month exile was that Lexa
commanded her most loyal guards to protect Clarke–even if from a distance?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5836243
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11757110/1/Enough
Enough Bones Are Cold
a: shinyhuman
09/07/2017
Last update: 09/07/2017
What started this tradition? Thinking of its origin brought Lexa back to the arena, guiding
her legs where the remaining nightbloods stood. Some nightbloods bitterly theorized
Titus’s lessons of duty surrounding the origins of the conclave were a lie. Instead, at the
death of the first commander, it was greed, not duty, which prompted slaughter. If that is
the case, she wondered how many of them ran. Luna in particular was fond of that theory.
How, she would always ask out of Titus’s earshot, did greed turn into duty? Lexa rarely
bothered herself with hows and whys. Things simply were.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11452944/chapters/25671804
Ensnared
a: JustLaugh
13/09/2016
Last update: 05/12/2018
What if things did not happen as it was on the show? What if Clarke is not as responsible,
probably still a leader, but her allegiance did not lie with anyone? She did not care whether
she needs to protect these criminals that came down with her and went off on her own.
What if she found something different, something she shouldn't have found, that no one
would be able to find and come out of it alive to tell the tale another day? And if she
survived? What happens? And… one more what if: Bellamy never came down with the
delinquents, but Raven was the one who came down and she became the assumed leader?
Plus, plus, what if the grounders were a little different from the show?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8028037/chapters/18382189
Ensorcell
a: GillyTweed, Kendrene
01/01/2017
Last update: 12/09/2017
While hiding from the bullies that hunt her, Lexa stumbles into the shop that Clarke works
in. Under normal circumstances, this wouldn't mean much, however, the shop is a sex shop.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9149032/chapters/20785954
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Entangled
a: lulextra
22/11/2016
Last update: 22/11/2016
Nerdy broke college student Clarke Griffin wouldn't normally be seen anywhere near an
establishment such as Grounders where the rich and the famous go to seek out pleasure
but she needs the money. She doesn't get off to a very good start when she spills a drink
down millionaire CEO Lexa Woods ruining her expensive attire and risks losing her job as a
barmaid. When Lexa realises that she can't repay her debt in money she asks for something
else... a lap dance. What set out to be a simple exchange to settle the score soon turns
complicated, what happens when the two unlikeliest of people become entangled?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8620999/chapters/19767967
Entanglement
a: SMFirefly
01/02/2015
Last update: 13/02/2016
"Reincarnation?" It was the wrong word for the right question.
Whether she wants to or not, Clarke will seek out the truth from humanity's past, to survive
now, so there will be a future.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3336023/chapters/7295267
Enter Clarke Griffin
a: Birdie31
02/11/2017
Completed
After Costia's head is sent to Lexa's bed, Lexa finds herself drowning out her pain in
alcohol, but little does she know that Queen Nia of Azgeda has other plans for her...
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12610820
Entertained
a: ayokidd
19/06/2016
Completed
You've never read anything so entertaining than the summary of her face.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7247326
Entwined
a: heyjayyay
09/03/2016
Completed
It’s just another illusion, she tells herself. But this one was too vivid. And this time, there was
no blood. It couldn’t be.
She wants to turn and run, yet her feet carried her closer.
It’s not real. She repeats. It can’t be.
But then she hears it. That voice. The one she couldn’t even bring her own subconscious to
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imagine hearing anymore.
And then, those green eyes sparkled, lips turned up parting slightly, and she hears a laugh.
Her laugh.
And Clarke knows…
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6201481/chapters/14206717
Ephemeral
a: SamuelJamesTrigedakru
24/02/2016
Last update: 23/03/2018
Supernatural element/Underworld AU. Werewolves and Vampires.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6100738/chapters/13984387
Epic
a: gaydepresso
29/12/2018
Completed
This is literally an epic about Lexa's emotions after betraying Clarke.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17216258
Epiphany
a: babylerms
21/03/2015
Completed
After Clarke leaves her people at Camp Jaha, she goes back to Mt. Weather and thinks
about her decisions, Dante's decision, and of course Lexa's decision. After a while she sets
out into the wilderness to see the beauty of the earth and finds out the commander isn't as
far from her as she thought.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11128792/1/Epiphany
Episode 307 rewrite
a: Gamerlesbo
14/04/2016
Completed
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6552133
Equilibrium
a: sapphic_sunshine
01/03/2017
Last update: 02/02/2018
The Coalition is in pieces and a new alliance threatens to wipe out both Trikru and the Sky
People. In desperation and grief, Clarke makes a second attempt to implant the
earthbound embodiment of her lost love’s soul. But something goes wrong and when
Clarke’s opens her eyes she is no longer Clarke at all; she has the piercing, calculating eyes
of Commander Lexa. Canon divergence following the events of season 3.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10028327/chapters/22351973
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Equilibrium
a: WriterJunkie
07/10/2018
Last update: 17/12/2018
Three time fencing champion Lexa, has other things to worry about than just preparing for
the fencing competition. With a pending marriage she doesn't want any part of, Lexa is
stuck between conforming to her father's demands or take a chance at the love and
happiness she's always wanted.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16218956/chapters/37910117
Equivalent Exchange
a: timewarp
18/10/2017
Completed
Lexa appears one night at Clarke's doorway bleeding profusely and collapses without a
word.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12398559
Era of the Peace
a: EamonValor
02/10/2016
Last update: 27/03/2017
*Revised* 200 years into the EOTP (Era of the Peace), class is in session at Polaris University.
Teacher Kaya begins her lesson on the origins of the modern era and the first Protectors of
the Peace, Heda Lexa Kom Trikru & Wanheda Clarke Kom Skykru. Lesson 1: What traits
made Lexa a great commander?
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12173565/1/Era-of-the-Peace
Erebus and Night
a: lexatoldmeto
11/02/2016
Completed
In which Lexa is born from a storm
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5977606
Es Anima Mea
a: mymaskismywords
12/12/2016
Last update: 07/08/2017
Angel falls in love with a human
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8823226/chapters/20229556
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Escape
a: maywemeetagain100
28/04/2016
Last update: 14/09/2016
Clarke has just defeated the mountain and realisation hits her. She is engaged, but has
kissed another. Clarke struggles with an abusive relationship and convinces herself that she
is in love. She needs to be saved, and Lexa may just be the only one who can save her, but
can Clarke ever forgive her for what she has done? For betraying her? Will Clarke allow
herself to be saved? Especially by someone who has hurt her so much.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6684502/chapters/15287380
Escape to Paradise
a: alycialexa
20/06/2016
Last update: 20/06/2016
Clarke has had a rough couple weeks, so her friends decide to take her to Raven's cottage
for the summer after their senior graduation. Clarke meets Lexa, Raven's neighbor's
granddaughter. The smart girl who graduated top of her class but also has a witty
personality.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7257367/chapters/16478116
Escaping The Shadows
a: StormChaser1117
09/09/2018
In progress
Detective Clarke Griffin is not only the youngest in her precinct, but also one of the best.
She quickly discovered that she works best alone, and when she is partnered with an FBI
agent to catch a serial killer, her pride is wounded. What Clarke doesn’t expect is for the
sparks to fly, especially with the cold and calculated Lexa Woods.
Lexa believes love is weakness, and Clarke wants to prove that she’s wrong. But how can
she find the time, when the clock is counting down until the killer strikes next?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15937547/chapters/37163309
Espionage
a: SocialDisease609
09/01/2017
Completed
Clarke is a Skaikru spy sent to steal the Trigeda war-plans. How she does it is a little bit
unorthodox- infiltrating the Grounder war camp as a sex worker, and ends up getting the
Commander as her client.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9267671
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Espresso
a: tinywatermelon
17/03/2015
Last update: 13/04/2016
Clarke has her first day at college and meets up with Raven and Octavia.
The three of them goes to a coffee shop close to the school campus and there is a really
cute girl who works there.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3562352/chapters/7846628
Essays in Existentialism
a: coeurastronaute
16/07/2017
In progress
Just a series of prompts
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11523294/chapters/25865106
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ET - EZ
Escape from Within
a: ElektraLizzy
06/06/2016
Last update: 14/07/2016
Lexa left Clarke at the mountain, Clarke has been missing for 4 months. Everyone is looking
for the Wanheda. Lexa must save and help Clarke through her demons.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11984128/1/Escape-from-Within
Escort Me to Love
a: BelerensCloset
17/07/2019
In progress
Lexa Woods has everything going right for her, with a wife that she loves and a company
running smoothly under her feet. When she comes home to her wife, Costia, sleeping with
her rival and does something she never thought she would do.
Clarke Griffin is a high end private escort who one night received a call from a disgruntled
CEO, Lexa Woods. Will Clarke be able to stick to her own rules and avoid Lexa’s plea for
help?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/19850968/chapters/47008753
Etched in my palms (the truths I hold for you)
a: geekchic64
22/12/2015
Completed
Ten truths about love, death, and an unfair w orld.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5490767
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11682154/1/etched-in-my-palms-the-truths-i-hold-for-you
Eternal flame
a: KeturahKomTrikru
21/05/2016
Completed
A song for Clexa's last moments.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6924712
Eternal Happiness or Misery?
a: Kstewlover1
21/01/2016
Last update: 25/01/2016
Clarke has been gone for weeks alone in the forest, is anyone able to find her and bring her
back. And what about her and Lexa will they find their way back to each other?
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11745782/1/Eternal-Happiness-or-Misery
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Eternal Summer
a: gemstorm
18/03/2016
Completed
Lexa's parents send her to Camp Grounder to make friends, Clarke gets dragged there by
Raven. Both girls don't want to be there, but when they end up as bunkmates, they begin a
summer romance and fall ridiculously in love.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6280630/chapters/14391454
Evasion Seems Easier
a: welcometothenewhigh
29/08/2017
Completed
Lexa Woods is a quite smart, quiet yet different girl with her snakebites and blueish hair.
She lives in New York among so many people, yet she would never willingly talk to them.
Who would? She's in college at 21, been there since 18 so she's almost done with it but
she's had this crush on the prettiest girl of all. Who knows if she'll ever finally talk to her.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11937888
Even If We Can’t Find Heaven
a: eternaleponine
23/09/2018
Completed
Part 9 of From the Mouth of Babes
Clarke is at art camp and Lexa is still at home. Both of them see a television program about
the fall of a group of survivalists living in the woods five years ago... and the past Lexa
thought she had buried claws its way back into the light.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16141943/chapters/37714730
Even in the dust we shine
a: findyourstars
27/10/2015
Last update: 25/05/2016
The story about how two lost and broken people help each other begin to heal.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5084023/chapters/11691526
Even Robots Need Blankets
a: versionsofdestiny
11/03/2016
Last update: 29/08/2016
They say the universe is infinite, and there is a lot of truth to that statement. Clarke and
Lexa find themselves in a universe that seemingly wants them to get together. What if, in
this universe, you find out who your soulmate is on your eighteenth birthday? What if,
somehow, the universe has its own agenda? The two girls discover a long-hidden truth on
the green-eyed girl's eighteenth birthday. Maybe it's destiny, maybe it's just love. Either
way, there could be a chance that this might actually work. Maybe they were meant to be
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together after all.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6219994/chapters/14250538
Even the best of us fall
a: solinasolina
16/07/2016
In progress
[AGENT 307 FILE]
Name: Lexa Woods
D.O.B: 1st July 1988
Entered The Ark: 5th March 2007
Graduation: 5th February 2008
Status: Deceased [8th May 2012]
Or that’s what the official Ark files say anyways. But Lexa Woods is definitely not dead. Four
years after she faked her death she’s back and ready to take down the very organisation she
was once a part of. Loyalties will be tested and relationships will be pushed to the brink as
Lexa brings a war against people she once fought alongside with - people she even once
considered friends.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7502271/chapters/17053170
Even the Mighty Fall Sometimes
a: proudlyyours
18/12/2016
Completed
The thing Clarke is enjoying the most about the suburban neighbourhood to which she's
just moved is definitely the woman that lives opposite her. The life-alteringly beautiful and
composed Lexa somehow makes Clarke simultaneously feel like the most hopeless and
luckiest woman to have ever existed when she's in her presence.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8897854
Even though I walk through the valley of the shadow of death…
a: casualheda
28/04/2018
Completed
As she walks through the wasteland, Clarke sees someone she didn't expect.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14464383
Even We Have Two Faces
a: WheresTheFlock
23/02/2015
Last update: 01/05/2016
Part 1 of Even We Have Two Faces
Clarke is part of the Ark and Lexa is part of the Grounders and somehow they end up
becoming roommates.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3420383/chapters/7492313
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Even when she’s next to me, we could not be more far apart
a: nywtkit
14/08/2016
Completed
They break into a park in the middle of the night and since Lexa is totally in love with Clarke
and nights somehow make everything more magical, she contemplates what she feels for
the blonde, who is apparently totally oblivious to the fact that Lexa's hopelessly in love with
her.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7760965
Even your name (is a pale ghost)
a: donnamosss
16/05/2016
Completed
No one knows.
Clarke’s world is shattered, shattering still, the reverberations from a lone gunshot still
echoing in every corner of her mind, of her heart, of her life, and no one, not a single living
person, knows.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6870262
Eventide
a: 100hearteyes
08/03/2020
Completed
Part 5 of Closest thing to crazy
“Can a queen ever marry for love?”
"Love is weakness, Your Majesty."
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23072617
Ever fallen in love
a: LW95
10/05/2016
Last update: 19/08/2016
Clarke has started at college and quickly becomes friends with a girl from her class, Anya.
When meeting Anya's friend Lexa it sends her life in another direction, one that she never
had planned for herself...
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6805723/chapters/15540901
Ever since I met You
a: ThereIsThat
02/09/2016
Completed
Part 1 of The Hope That Keeps Her Going
How they met, and their first kiss as described by Clarke.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7939810/chapters/18149701
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Everglades
a: jok
18/06/2016
Completed
Part 2 of one shot garden
Clarke and Lexa can't seem to keep their hands to themselves. Not when Clarke's mom is in
the same house, not when they're in a full classroom, and certainly not when they're in an
empty one.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7233082
Evergreen
a: Clexamnesia
15/01/2020
In progress
This is supposed to be Clarke’s night. After many years of hard work, today she is finally
opening her own art gallery. And Clarke’s friends Raven and Octavia have promised to
support her. But then Raven has the idea of bringing her new girlfriend to the opening,
which Clarke doesn’t mind – at first. It is only when Anya insists on bringing her cousin, who
has only just moved to town and doesn’t really have any friends, that the night, which was
supposed to be Clarke’s night, takes a surprising turn.
Or:
The one where Clarke and Lexa broke up before going to college and slowly learned how
to live their lives without the other. Fast forward nine years later when they meet again at
the opening of Clarke’s art gallery. A lot has changed over the past years; Clarke has
evolved from the cocky, rebellious teenager to a sophisticated business woman and Lexa
from the popular high school sweetheart to a successful and stern lawyer. Apparently, Lexa
is also a top now.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22268203/chapters/53175595
Everlong
a: xPRUx
13/09/2016
Completed
Somewhere high above in the cosmos, on a hill of a celestial world, a man sat watching the
planet of blue and green. From the heavens above, he wistfully gazed down at the Earth,
staring for what seemed like forever, lost in his thoughts...
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8029915
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12071525/1/Everlong
Every Breath That Is in Your Lungs Is a TIny Little Gift to Me
a: Broken_but_not_Lost
24/11/2015
In progress
Lexa and Clarke have a complicated history that spans more than a decade long. Their
feelings are not so easily forgotten, but both girls are willing to put in the effort to be
friendly. The more time they spend together, the more they end up reliving the roller
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coaster that is their past.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5276735/chapters/12177392
Every Breath You Take
a: fallen_angel_7890
16/06/2015
Completed
Story about Clarke, rich girl with everything but one thing she values the most... love. At
least until now.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4144269/chapters/9347721
Every Gravitational Wave
a: IllyriatheSmurf7
18/07/2016
Last update: 24/05/2017
Clarke watched Lexa almost bleed out before her eyes, and it is finally impossible for her to
deny her own feelings. But nothing is ever easy. Head over heart is a constant fight, Skaikru
is still a problem, and a hidden threat lingers in the shadows. Clarke knows their future is
uncertain, everything on the ground is, but she hasn't abandoned hope yet. Hope for a life
about more than just surviving. Hope for that small measure of peace, that everyone seeks,
and very few ever find.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7524097/chapters/17102362
Every Life Before My Eyes
a: MeticulousMew
13/02/2018
Last update: 17/02/2018
Lexa's just walked out on her life and her love and she isn't going back. But sometimes
there are greater things at play and we have to save ourselves from... well, ourselves.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13661388
Every night I burn (every night I call your name)
a: astrangecupoftea
01/07/2016
Last update: 01/07/2016
"But… her strong Skai girl, heart unmarked and unmarred by havoc to such a vast extent.
Eyes new to the spoils of abolition such as this. Thrown into a battle she thought she could
not win on her own, but did – to what end, though? What will she know of death when her
dust settles and she counts her losses? What pain do they now share? What pain has she
wrought upon her, what has Lexa left her with?"
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7355113/chapters/16706740
Every Other Freckle
a: lunarlovely
30/01/2017
Last update: 30/01/2017
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She hated the way her curls perfectly framed her face, how they glowed in the sunlight
outside during lunch, and bounced with each step the girl took. She hated the way that her
chest fluttered, every, single, time, that their eyes met, a calm, blue ocean fighting against a
wild, green forest. She hated her and yet absolutely revered the girl who sat two rows
behind her, who threw balls of crumpled up paper at her back throughout the class, who
started arguments with her over the current subject, just to get a rise from the ever studious
blonde. She didn't know if she wanted to lunge forward and capture the girl's lips between
her own or wrap her fingers around the girl's slim throat and shove her to the ground.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9516761/chapters/21519944
Every scar tells a story
a: K17L53
10/09/2017
Completed
Part 1 of Scars
Lexa has a lot of scars, after -well, her life- she's bound to have scars. And Clarke finally asks
her about them. This is pt 1 of the series, this one's a fluffy-ish, no angst one, and it's
basically going to be part of a series that's just oneshots where Lexa tells Clarke about her
scars. This one's from when she was little and did something dumb.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12044826
Every way I see you with me
a: BecauseF3IsAPauseButton
04/03/2016
Completed
Part 2 of Bearing with one another in love
Clarke goes through a rut cycle. Lexa takes matters into her hands.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6158921
Every You, Every Me
a: LadyBorgia
30/03/2016
Last update: 30/03/2016
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6403882/chapters/14660545
Everybody Deserve Something Nice In Their Lives
a: LightPegasus
24/04/2020
In progress
Lexa just wants to relax on her off-day. After dealing with fans and the press, she deserve a
break. Of course, a fucking strange creature won't allow that. Even Clarke has to get
involved.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23739451/chapters/57011161
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Everybody Hurts Sometimes
a: Ginger_788
08/06/2016
Last update: 08/06/2016
Part 1 of SongFics
Basically, the difference between Clarke/Niylah sex and Clarke/Lexa sex.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7133693
Everybody need good neighbours
a: adventurousfeather
17/09/2015
Completed
Usually stoic, quiet Lexa Woods becomes a flustered mess whenever Clarke is around her. if
only Lexa could see her again, or ask her out, or get her number, or at least a fucking last
name so she could facebook stalk the blonde that she can't stop thinking about.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4817735
Everybody’s got a dark side (can you love mine?)
a: carmillacatstein
30/06/2016
Last update: 21/09/2016
When Clarke Griffin lost her parents, she resorted to thievery and the few friends she found
along the way. When her band of thieves becomes enslaved by a group of space pirates,
the last thing she expects is to escape with a high ranking soldier who would lead her right
to General Lexa of the Rebellion, the last remaining Jedi in the galaxy - or so they thought.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7342468
Everything Changed
a: Writeclexa
19/10/2016
Last update: 11/01/2017
Clarke has a horrible shift that ends with Raven Reyes entering her emergency department
after a series of tragic events. Clarke wants to give Raven a home and finds herself talking
with Lexa Woods, one of the most successful family lawyers in the country. Will this meeting
change not only her home but her life?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8315434/chapters/19041934
Everything feels like a tragedy
a: Teroe
02/03/2018
Last update: 02/03/2018
The one where Clarke’s a rock star and Lexa’s an indie musician and sometimes life gets in
the way.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13843725/chapters/31839369
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Everything Has Changed
a: jacksonsn3
23/09/2016
Last update: 28/09/2016
After finding her girlfriend of three years in bed with the quarterback from the football team
and having bad reaction to this finding, lexas parents decided that she needs a break and
ships her off to live with her aunt and uncle in arkadia. there she meets clarke and the gang
who turn lexas life upside down. will lexas heart mend its self with the help of the outgoing
blonde or is she doomed to live the rest of her life with a broken heart.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8118238
Everything I hold dear resides in those eyes
a: HelgaTana
27/06/2020
Completed
There is a war between Nilfgaard and the Northern Kingdoms. The witcher has an
assignment from the elder of the village Kernow. It had to be an easy job but nothing went
as it should.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24943795
Everything is new once
a: Ambones16
01/12/2017
Last update: 01/12/2017
Clarke and company meet Lexa and company
The story starts with them as children, they become friends
But as they get older friendship becomes complicated..
7 minutes in heaven can become 7 months of dating real quick.
Their friendship was unexpected and their future is more unexpected
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12876285/chapters/29412927
Everything is the same as it was
a: AphroditesLaw
18/06/2018
Last update: 25/08/2019
Evidently, whatever force had made seven billion people vanish had forgotten to take her.
After months of aimless driving, Clarke was certain she was alone in this world. Being held
at gunpoint by an angry farmer wasn’t really how she’d wished to be proven wrong.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14959260/chapters/34666293
Everything’s Changed
a: Purifiddblade
28/11/2018
Completed
Part 1 of Changed
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Clarke lives in TonDC, New Jersey and she's seventeen. She's been bullied almost all of her
lie. She has no friends and she has a very dreaded past and she can't forget what
happened. She has a ton of problems that she expresses very much.
Lexa goes to Arkadia Girls Boarding School, AGBS, and she's the most popular girl in
school and the richest. She is also the gayest girl in school. She has a bad past with
relationships but puts it aside.
When Clarke moves to Arkadia, Lexa is anxious to meet Clarke and get to know her. But will
Clarke allow her to get through her complicated life?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16775644
Everything is You
a: NotPepa
25/12/2017
Completed
https://archiveofourown.org/works/13147386
Everything to Lose
a: clexa_is_endgame47
01/01/2019
Completed
One mistake. Clarke made one mistake and it was enough to end everything she had been
dreaming about for a life with her soulmate Lexa. But when years later they meet again,
Clarke makes it her life's mission to rectify the misunderstandings, be truthful and come
clean about everything that had led up to her big mistake in the first place. (Modern Clexa
AU)
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17255825/chapters/40578716
Everything To Lose (The Sequel)
a: clexa_is_endgame47
10/08/2019
In progress
Years after they've reconciled their past mistakes and misunderstandings, their children and
them have grown older, wiser and stronger, individually and as a family. Clarke and Lexa are
married and tragedy strikes just when it shouldn't, just as they were trying to bring some
stability in their love life. When Clarke meets with an unfortunate accident, a lot might
change for the family and the love they've known. Oh, and there's a new member in the
family too.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20188690/chapters/47835502
Everything Will Be Okay
a: JustAnEngineer
03/06/2015
Last update: 08/07/2015
High School/Boarding School Au with Clarke, Lexa, and the gang.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4065214/chapters/9149560
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Everything You Are
a: awriterofthings
20/01/2018
Completed
Doctor au. Lexa is new to Ark Hospital and quickly becomes attracted to fellow doctor,
Clarke Griffin, but unfortunately for her the trauma surgeon is not interested in a
relationship.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13423308
Everything you dream about will come true
a: MadiGriffindor
25/02/2020
Completed
Clarke Griffin and Lexa Woods are famous actresses, live in Beverlyhills, have been married
for two years, dream of a child, and consider an alternative to adoption. Madi, an active,
sweet and purposeful girl, but unfortunately an orphan, makes great strides in figure
skating, dreams of becoming an Olympic champion. This story is about years of fortunate
coincidence, when fate is preparing an unexpected surprise for all the heroes.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22862047/chapters/54641683
Everytime I close my eyes (it’s like a dark paradise)
a: forbiddenquill
16/04/2015
Completed
“Are you ready to die for your Commander?” Clarke asks, nearing the door.
Indra fixes her with a cool stare. “Are you?”
(or: a 2x15 fix-up where Lexa is injected with the Reaper drug and only Clarke can fix her)
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3756679
Everywhere You Look
a: artsypolarbear
22/04/2016
Last update: 07/02/2017
Part 2 of The Marrying Type
Clarke and Lexa's life keeps going on. They have a house in San Francisco, a huge house,
with more rooms than they need. So they have Raven and Anya move in.
And then, Lincoln and Octavia move in too.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6500596
Evil
a: coeurastronaute
08/11/2018
In progress
Elyza was happy to live her life, or what was left of it, alone and working on saving the
world. Her plan went a little awry when she ran into a stranger who drives her crazy.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16559294/chapters/38798567
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Evil has never loved you (As I do)
a: BecomesTheColor
02/02/2017
Last update: 25/09/2017
Alicia and Elyza, childhood friends, thought they were finally okay again after an extended
rough patch life throwed at them. Life's not done with them it seems, when dead people
start coming back to life as hungry monsters and civilization is not prepare for it, they must
hold onto each other to survive this new world before it changes them and tears them
apart.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12637902/1/Evil-has-never-loved-you-As-I-do
Ex-Commander
a: PassnPlay
01/02/2015
Completed
Femslash February: Day 1 (Role Reversal). The grounders overthrow their Commander. The
sky people allow her to join them, but she must stay inside where her people can't hurt her.
Lexa now takes up Clarke's old position as Abby's apprentice. (Lexa/Clarke)
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11015564/1/Ex-Commander
Except you love
a: theproseofnight
07/02/2018
Completed
At the launch of her latest exhibition, emerging artist Clarke Griffin should be celebrating.
Instead, she feels homesick for a future where the windows have been boarded and the
porch light already turned off. Her night and world changes, however, when her former love
reappears and illuminates a new path for them to follow.
After four painful years, Clarke gets a second chance at a lost first love with Lexa.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13602705/chapters/31227321
Exception to the Rule
a: CorvusCorvidae
27/06/2017
Last update: 22/08/2017
Lexa's only been working at the White House a week, but already she's found herself on
Clarke Griffin's radar; and now she's on it, she's not sure she wants off it.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11304492
Exiled Souls
a: CommanderLeska
30/05/2015
Completed
Her boots were torn and shredded, her coat ripped, her hair matted, and her soul
darkened. - Clarke's self exile brings her closer to the person that caused her pain. And she
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can't find it in her to cause pain back.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11280140/1/Exiled-Souls
Exodus
a: SocialDisease609
27/06/2016
Last update: 14/12/2016
Original Mythology in which the Skaikru are a population of humans brought to live among
the stars hundreds of years ago by gods who loved them, and Grounders are the struggling
population left on Earth, constantly giving desperate offerings to the gods who neglected
them. The 100 are still cast out, unworthy to live in Arkadia and to ever be touched by the
gods again… only to be found by Lexa and the Grounders, who hold nothing but contempt
for the gods and their favorites...
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7314187
Exodus
a: BrainOnMusic
18/12/2016
Last update: 02/01/2017
This is my take on what could have happened if Lexa hadn't died. There is no city of light.
Lexa is in trouble. Clarke tries to save the day. And many characters that died in the series
are alive in this story because they are too good to waste.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12278433/1/Exodus
Experience for the Role
a: aaliona
15/03/2016
Completed
Part 2 of AUs and Prompts
Clarke finally has the chance for a major role. The director loves her for the part, but her costar refuses to give her much consideration. She has only one chance to prove to Lexa that
experience isn't everything.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6254830
Extra Credit
a: faithtastic
27/11/2016
Completed
Part 1 of DWBYG One Shots
It's Lexa's first day as the newest member of faculty in the Department of Feminist And
Gender Studies at Arkadia University and she's more than a little apprehensive about
making a good impression upon the staff and students alike.
Clarke helps ease the tension in the best way she knows how.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8674690
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Extra, extra!
a: littlebitofsky
03/08/2016
Last update: 03/08/2016
“Read all about it! Three dead in carriage collision!”
“Calamitous events on Brooklyn Bridge! Three dead! Extra, extra!”
“Awful occurrence! Read all about it!”
She quickly settles into her routine of cycling through headlines, stepping up to
businessmen and waving the papers in their faces. At this time in the morning she does a
roaring trade. It’s a whirl of activity, shrieking and hawking, pestering and nagging, all the
while slipping pennies into the cloth bag she keeps strapped to her side, under her jacket.
Her bare feet are grubby and aching by the time the morning rush dies down.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7667104/chapters/17459194
Eye Of The Storm
a: CommanderFuzzy
20/06/2016
Last update: 20/06/2016
Clarke Griffin is a fresh Ranger Academy graduate, all she wants is to be the next best
Ranger and make her mark in the world, and of course pilot a Jaeger. But the memory of
her Father and her reluctance of her mother stands in the way.
Marshall Lexa Woods just wants to protect the world and convince the Council that the
Anti-Kaiju wall is a bad idea compared to the Jaeger program.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7249294
Eyeliner
a: krucumber
14/05/2018
Completed
Lexa borrowed Clarke's eyeliner and things get a little, fluffy.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14655330
Eye's Wide Open: Season 3
a: Xxwillow13xx
12/01/2016
Last update: 10/03/2017
After the mountain, Clarke leaves Camp Jaha to go out on her own. She finds herself in a
very unexpected place, with a very unexpected person. She stays with the Ice Nation's
Queen until she finds out what really happened at the mountain that caused Lexa to betray
her. Then, she tries to get away to Lexa to warn her on what's to come.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11728093/1/Eye-s-Wide-Open-Season-3
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Eyes Are the High-Light of Her Night
a: Reuker
22/02/2015
Last update: 02/03/2015
Simple love is such a difficult thing to find. You meet at work, never speak for two months,
then all of a sudden, you're at a nightclub with your crush and you couldn't be happier.
Then all of a sudden, you're sharing favorite foods, trading pets and then one of you gets
the other a dog. Simple love? Yes. Will it stay simple? Never.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11065782/1/Eyes-Are-the-High-Light-of-Her-Night
Eyes of Jade
a: JEB_892
25/03/2018
Last update: 13/09/2018
Part 1 of Eye of Gemstones
Clarke and Lexa meet in their senior year of high school, and together they navigate
through the ups and downs of their teenage years. Though there are many bumps in the
road, Clexa will be endgame in this series.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14086113/chapters/32454075
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